
KIWASSEE KIWANIS NEWSLETTER 
Date: July 20, 2021        Greeter/Invocator: S. Choo       Presiding: K. Clark       
                        Editor: M. Briggs                   Member Attendance: 30 & 1 guest 

  
July 26: Kiwassee Kiwanis Roger Briggs Memorial Golf Outing (B. Sullivan)  
October 3: CROP Walk & October 13 Aktion Club Talent Show (M. Briggs)            
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Fred Honerkamp introduced his friend, Bob Pearce, who also sat 
in on the golf committee meeting and shared with members a few knowing observations 
about Fred. Kim Clark: Birthday greetings to Kyle Clark, Penny Ecarius, and Nancy 
Stark. Support the golf outing by forming or finding a team or two to play, attending the 
luncheon, or making a donation. 
PROGRAM: the PIG AUCTION: Once again, master auctioneer Fred Honerkamp 
presided over a raucous and successful fundraiser for the Administrative Fund (note: 
that's also where our Happy Dollars go). Items went for $1 - $45 each, and several 
members (Ed: including yours truly) managed to "win" the bid without even trying. 
(helpful hint: don't scratch your nose when active bidding is occurring). Perhaps the most 
excruciating bidding was for a sprayer extension for a hose: from $5 to $10 to $15 to 
$17.50 to $18: SOLD to Rudy Phillips! 
Fred brought his usual sharp wit to the process: what follows are some of the 
observations he made during the bidding. 
--delivering a lukewarm response to his plea for a bid, any bid: "I can just hear the 
excitement in the crowd . . ." 
--responding to Stu Bender's insistence that he doesn't play golf after he "bought" a set of 
clubs:  "You do now." 
--admitting a mistake that didn't prevent the "bidder" from having to purchase the item: "I 
saw you move your hand…oh…you moved your head!" (too bad) 
  
And after Fred couldn't get anyone to bid $1 on a "sanity stick," Dee Howe had perhaps 
the best comeback of the day: "Fred, I'll go $2 and you can have it . . . I think you need 
it." 
  
BEST.PIG.AUCTION.EVER. Editor: After enduring the last year-plus, I think were all 
grateful for the chance to howl with laughter for an hour or so…thanks, Fred, for giving 
us so many reasons to do so. 
  
REMINDERS: Next week's Greeter/Invocator/Pledger: it could be YOU: contact 
Kim if you'd like to volunteer.  Next week’s Program: Betsy Sullivan: 
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